Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Friends of TBS,

We have alluded to the examination results several times and the school examination results are published here. TBS compares extremely well with other leading international schools. At IGCSE 51% of all TBS grades were A* & A against a UK average of 21%. At A Level the top non-selective school in the UK produced 87% A*-B grades and although we did not quite beat this (our students achieved 74% A*-B grades) this would place TBS in the top 20 non-selective schools in the UK which is no mean feat! Well done to all our students, their supportive parents and hard-working teachers!

Learning session

An exclusive group of parents signed up for the learning sessions we offered last term. These were designed to be a short introduction to the ideas that are influential in learning and education worldwide at the moment and a chance for parents to ask any questions about how they relate to the learning policy and philosophy at TBS. We will now run this on Wednesday 23rd September at 2.30pm and Thursday 24th September at 8.30am. If you are interested then please email me to confirm (jmoore@tbs.edu.np). NB - As only one person signed up for an evening meeting we will not run this unless there is a new rush of demand!

Teej Celebration

Our Nepal Cultural Committee led by Mr Khatiwada have organised a celebration of Teej on September 11th. There will be a short introduction to Teej in Primary Family assembly followed by a Teej themed food fair. If everyone could dress in red on Friday it will help you get into the mood! (There will also be a Teej themed performance in Secondary assembly on Monday September 14th).

Well done to the Sixth Form this week for their Dhading fundraising efforts!

For all 2015-16 dates please visit the calendar on the TBS website.
Follow us on twitter @TbsKathmandu for all the latest updates

Links to Primary webpages
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TBS Staff visited Dhading schools last weekend and met the Education Officials who approved our plans to help the schools rebuild.

Dhading children having fun taking selfies!

TBS Girls’ Basketball Success!

TBS Senior Girls Basketball team qualified for the Wilson School 15th Annual Basketball tournament quarter finals after some exciting group games on Tuesday. TIA were the first opponents and they started very strongly in the first quarter with some great outside shots. TBS girls trailed from the start, but this did not deter their effort or determination. A fine second half defensive performance and some well taken lay-ups resulted in an exciting game. Final score - TBS 8 TIA 18. Winning the second group game versus host school Wilson was essential if TBS were to have a chance of qualifying for the next stages of the competition. With this in mind TBS girls started their next match with great conviction and determination. Although it was a low scoring game, TBS were in control throughout and played some fantastic offensive basketball. Free throw execution and fast breaks from our girls were a highlight of this game. Final score - TBS 13 Wilson School 4.

Good luck to the girls for their quarter final encounter on Friday morning (tomorrow)!
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